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Welcome - July/August
Dear Readers,
It must be summer -Ascot and the European Football Championships have
started and Wimbledon will shortly. Schools will be breaking up soon for the
summer break. I do hope you manage to get some time to enjoy the beautiful
countryside on our doorstep - or to enjoy the hospitality at the George &
Dragon.
On behalf of the team at the Speldhurst News I would like to take the
opportunity to thank Jenny Cooper for being such a great ambassador for the
Village Hall and for Speldhurst and wish her every success in the future.
Our next edition is September so a well earned rest for our regular contributors
- thank you so much for your news throughout the year. Do remember we are
your voice in the village and let us know if you have anything to share or would
like to contribute. Copy date is 10th August for the September issue.
Finally, on the subject of subscriptions, please note that the new subscription of
£5 pa. will be collected with the September issue of Speldhurst News.
Have a lovely summer.
With our very best wishes.
Sara Turner for the Editorial Team, Speldhurst News
(Abi Dawson, Maria Turner and Sara Turner)
Please remember that copy for the September edition should be sent by 10th August at
the latest to: speldhurst.news@gmail.com. Word, Publisher or pdf files preferred.
The SPELDHURST NEWS endeavours to include articles in addition to village, church
and chapel news. These are taken in good faith and without prejudice, therefore the
committee will not be held responsible for the accuracy of the content, nor will it be
held responsible for any work or treatment received from the advertisers. Readers
should satisfy themselves of advertisers’ abilities before accepting a job quotation or
undertaking a course of treatment. All articles & inclusions should be sent as a word
document attachment. The editors reserve the right to amend submissions where they
feel it is appropriate.
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NEWS & ANNOUNCEMENTS

What’s on in Speldhurst for the Under 5’s in July/August
Bumps and Babes, which enables new Mums in the village to get to
know each other, is currently meeting on the Rec twice a month, from
10.30am, for a chat and a chance for the children to socialise. We’ll
meet on Monday 5th and 19th July this month. There will be no meeting
in August however don’t forget ‘Tea on the Rec’ on Tuesdays which is
a great place to meet up.
Praise and Play, formerly Toddler Praise has another ‘Come and Play’
get together in St Mary’s Churchyard extension on Wednesday 14th July. We had great fun last month meeting up altogether. Everyone enjoyed playing with the toys and the bubbles as well as listening to Karol’s story ably assisted by Dani the puppet.
Look on the St Mary’s website (speldhurstchurch.org) where there are
some lovely photos or the Speldhurst Community Facebook pages, for
more up to date details of all our activities for the under 5’s.
There will be no Praise and Play in August.
Meanwhile if you are new to the village and have pre-school children,
or know someone in that position, do get in touch with Jenny on 01892
541200 or 07891318123 or at jenny50fitz@gmail.com so she can invite
you along.
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Bellringers
The first NHS, Social Care and Frontline Workers’ Day takes
place on Monday 5th July 2021 which is the 73rd anniversary of
the launch of the NHS. The schedule for the day includes
Clapping Our Heroes and the ringing of church bells at 8 pm,
and we shall be ringing Speldhurst Church bells at that time.
Anthony Leeves
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Dear Customers,
With summer well and truly upon us, the Shop is full to the rafters with everything you could need in the sunshine.
We have strawberries from Hugh Lowe (who supply Wimbledon!) alongside
our usual range of fresh fruit and veg. We have locally grown rhubarb from
Peter Edwards’s allotment and from Dragonfly Farm.
For a lunchtime treat, our Hunter’s sandwiches are delicious, or what about a
cheese platter with a glass of something chilled from the fridge? Our cheeses
are mostly local and we always carry a good variety.
Jo Maclean has been busy choosing some new wines for our wine selection.
We have kept your favourites, but if you can’t find your favourite wine, please
let us know!
The new coffee machine has been working very hard and lots of you have been
enjoying your drinks on the deck. (Please note the deck is only open during
Shop opening hours.)
For those warmer days the fridges are stocked with lots of different cold drinks
and the freezer is packed with frozen treats. We stock a variety of children’s
ices as well as some more grown up options. Maybe some strawberries and
vanilla ice cream for dessert this evening?!
We also have some new lines to share with you (pictured). We look forward
to seeing you in the shop soon!
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Speldhurst Chapel

Villagers may be aware that worship at Speldhurst Chapel will not be resuming, having stopped since the first lockdown in March 2020.
In recent months St Mary’s has been approached about the future of the Chapel
and we have commenced a constructive dialogue with former worshippers and
the owner. The intention is for St Mary’s to take a short term lease over the
building and site. St Mary’s understands that the Chapel and site may be available for purchase in due course.
In addition to being a place of worship, over the years the Chapel has kindly
allowed its use for various faith and community based activities. St Mary’s
recognise that given its central location, the future ownership and use of the
Chapel and the land on which it is located will be of great interest to the whole
village and surrounding area, representing an important moment in the evolution of Speldhurst as a community.
With that in mind, St Mary’s is keen to engage with the whole village community of Speldhurst about the future of the Chapel site. Our intention is to help
facilitate the best possible outcome for Speldhurst as a community.
At this stage we have no fixed ideas about what that future for the Chapel
might be, preferring instead to consult as widely as possible with you all.
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We would like to hear from you in par ticular –
Let us have your ideas and thoughts about the future of the chapel and site
If you are willing, volunteer to be part of a working group to explore how
best to turn ideas into reality.
We welcome contributions and involvement from all villagers and nearby residents with an interest in the future of Speldhurst.
Please get in touch with John Perkins either by email to revjohnp@outlook.com
or drop a note to him at 25 Northfields TN3 0PN.
We look forward to hearing from as many of you as possible. Ideally a working
group will form and the next communication to the village will be from that
group.
Reverend John Perkins, for St Mary’s.

For up to date information about
Tea on the Rec please check our
Facebook page.
Lel and Claire
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~ Allotment News ~
On the topic of weeds…(part 2)
By Claire Hobbs
I really want to get onto the subject of pests and diseases but, as Mr Kyte pointed
out, my article in the April issue was Weeds Part one so…
Over the summer months most weeds will be flowering and gleefully spreading their
progeny. If you can’t remove them due to factors such as time, energy, location then
remove the flower heads before they set seed. You’ll know this is imminent once the
flowers have died.
Annuals and ephemerals should be easy to pull out of soil and pots if they have been
recently cultivated. If the ground is very hard and dry the stem will probably snap
which isn’t a disaster as they won’t regenerate unlike perennial weeds. Perennial weeds
generally need digging out.
Regular hoeing will remove young weeds when they have shallow roots. If you can I
advise following the Laurie Manser protocol - hoe before you see weeds, then you won’t
see them. It has the added benefit of disturbing slug nests. Make sure, if you can, to hoe
under the leaves of plants.
Hoeing works best with smaller weeds. Hand weeding is more thorough, more time
consuming and satisfying.
Ideally hoe when it’s dry as the weeds are left on the surface of the soil and die. If it’s
wet and the stem hasn’t been severed from the roots they may re-root themselves.
Don’t put the seed heads or roots of perennial weeds in your compost as they may come
back to haunt you!
You could remove flowers from larger weeds before they have a chance to set seed but
‘weeds’ (aka wildflowers) such as borage are loved by bees and other pollinating insects
Really irritating weeds to watch out for over the summer months include:
ANNUALS
Goosegrass/Cleavers – easy to pull out but try and get down to the root and remove
that too or just keep pulling.
Groundsel and Hairy Bittercress – are both easy to pull out or hoe, they’re an issue
due to their short lifecycle, vast number of seeds and efficiency of spread.
Plantain – flowers are a food source for pollinating insects, seeds for birds e.g. dunnocks and sparrows. Freely self-seed and need digging out – relatively easy on cultivated soil, less fun on compacted ground.
Chickweed – flowers are an important early food source for some pollinating insects,
seeds are a food source for some birds, leaves for certain moth species.
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PERENNIALS
Creeping Buttercup – source of pollen and nectar for many insects including honey
bees, seeds eaten by various birds. Needs to be dug out – small amounts can be tolerated
for their benefit to wildlife but it does what it says on the tin – it creeps and spreads via
runners so don’t let it take over.
Bindweed – notoriously difficult to eradicate but on the plus side it’s a food source for
bees and other insects.
Dock – various birds eat the seeds; leaves are an important food source for small copper
butterfly caterpillar. Deep rooted and if you don’t get the whole root out it will regenerate. Alternatively, just keep cutting it back and don’t let it seed.
Stinging Nettles – food source for many insects as well as red admiral, small tortoiseshell and peacock butterfly caterpillars – which were breeding on the allotment last
year. Nettle tea has various medicinal properties. They’re not the easiest to remove but
in terms of garden conservation they’re a good thing to have.
Dandelion – a food source for many insects. As with docks you need to get the whole
root out. Try and avoid letting it set seed. As a plant on its own it has many uses.
Ground Elder – a food source for certain small insects, notoriously difficult to eradicate
due its method of spread via rhizomes.
This is by no means an exhaustive list of the problems and benefits of these plants. They
all have value for the environment. I just suggest that you try not to share them with
your neighbours.
I was hoping to get onto the topic of pests and diseases and how to prevent and control
them without chucking chemicals at the problem – yes it is possible!
A brief concept of pest prevention is - give your plants a good start in life. Weak, unhealthy plants are more susceptible to both pests and diseases.
If you are interested in acquiring an allotment, please contact Mark Oddy on
01892 862746.
If there is any topic you would like to address relating to matters gardening or
horticultural, please send an email to kytehouse@stepex.co.uk.
If you would like to submit something for this article, please also email it to
kytehouse@stepex.co.uk.
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SPELDHURST PARISH FOOTPATHS
MAINTENANCE UPDATE
A footpath is never far away in Speldhurst parish, and more of you than ever have enjoyed
exploring the local countryside this year. With
this increase in footfall, more of you have contacted SPC about issues that need fixing too. A
big thank you for this, it really helps us do our
job.
As you may know, in the past a volunteer group
of ‘grumpy old men’ (their words!) kept the
footpaths in working order. They repaired gates
and stiles, cut back vegetation and replaced way
-marker signs, for which we were most grateful.
However, Kent County Council have now told
us that jobs involving any tool more complex
than a pair of secateurs need a full risk assessment by a qualified individual. We can still
clear spot vegetation, prune overhanging
branches and ensure gate hinges are working
properly – and we have volunteers willing to do
this. But we cannot undertake gate/stile repairs, post-installation, surface
maintenance, digging and so on. Instead, KCC want us to be their eyes and ears,
spotting and reporting issues from our office.
So, although repairs might take longer to complete, please continue to report
any footpath needing maintenance via our website or by text/WhatsApp to
07760 769513. When you’re out walking, you will also see notices with a scan
able QR code for easy reporting.
And finally…. please do your bit by keeping your dog at your side (there have
been several recent reports of dogs attacking sheep and other dogs), closing
gates behind you and taking your litter home when you leave.
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NEWSLETTER OUT NOW

The summer edition of our Newsletter is out now. Catch up with all the news
from the first half of 2021 via our website or pick up a copy from Speldhurst
Community Shop.

PUBLIC MEETINGS & OFFICE HOURS
Due to Government legislation expiring on 6th May which allowed us to meet
virtually via Zoom (or Teams), it is the ruling that our committee meetings
must be face-to-face. To enable several councillors who are still restricted to
attend meetings, we have decided to make changes to some of our committees
and re-organise them as working groups on a temporary basis to allow them to
meet virtually. These meetings will be open to the public in the normal way but
will not be advertised on our notice boards. To keep up to date with what is
happening, please see our website or give us a call.
Our next Full Council Meeting is due to take place on Monday 5th July at
Langton Green Village Hall. Again, please refer to our website for up-to-date
information about face-to-face meetings – while the Covid-19 situation remains
uncertain, they are subject to change.
While staff are also in the process of moving back into the council office, we
will continue to monitor the situation in order to keep everyone safe.

CONTACTS
To contact SPC, please call the Clerk, Chris May on 01892
862927/07760769513 or email clerk@speldhurstparishcouncil.gov.uk
Visit www.speldhurstparishcouncil.gov.uk for more info about SPC or
find us on Facebook as ‘Speldhurst Parish Council’
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July & August at Speldhurst Village Hall
JOB OPPORTUNITY: HALL ADMINISTRATOR
Hall administrator Jenny Cooper is stepping down this September, so we are
looking for someone new to fill this role.
The job includes:

Managing hall bookings and enquiries (phone & email)

Liaising with hall’s suppliers including cleaners, waste disposal & utilities

Issuing invoices, maintaining cashbook & bank accounts

Organising annual health & safety and risk assessments

Attend all meetings of hall trustees & management committee (8 per
year), creating agenda and minutes for these

Promoting the hall across social media and the local area, updating and
maintaining the hall website
Full and comprehensive training will be provided for all aspects of this job.
The post holder will be self employed, you will need to register for Self Assessment with HMRC.
Hours approximately 10-20 per month. These hours are flexible, and can be
fitted in around school hours as the majority of work will be from home, with
visits to the hall as required.
It is a great job, where you get to be at the heart of the community, and would
suit anyone organised who loves working with lots of different people.
Salary £12.50 per hour.
If you would like to apply please contact David Turner on 07775 601193 or email
oasthouseholdings@gmail.com . Closing date 31 July
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We will be holding our craft market on Sunday 4th July at the village hall. Sadly
Boris’s announcement means there will be no afternoon tea, but we can still offer you a lovely afternoon out admiring the handiwork of local artists and crafters. From painters, to jewellers to beautiful gifts made from reclaimed wood
there will be something for everyone. You will be able to buy new pieces in the
Speldhurst Range including the teapot, George & Dragon notecards, and St
Mary’s Church reusable coffee cup!
Entrance free, all welcome!
LIBRARY REOPENING
The library team are working hard behind the scenes to reopen the library as
soon as possible. At time of going to press this is pencilled in for 19 July.
The library is an amazing community asset, run by a team of volunteers. There is
a great mix of children’s books, fiction, biographies and a new jigsaw exchange!

Speldhurst Village Hall welcomes bookings for meetings, parties, fundraisers
etc. You can also hire our tables, chairs and crockery for your own functions.

For hall availability and bookings please go to our website:
www.speldhurstvillagehall.co.uk or contact Jenny Cooper on 07786 948952.
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Thank you to the George & Dragon for these photographs of our beautiful
village pub and the garden eating area looking stunning.
Editor
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ANNOUNCING CHIDDINGSTONE CASTLE’S LITERARY FESTIVAL
FRINGE
We’re back! Chiddingstone Castle is thrilled to announce a series of live, inperson events taking place in the Castle gardens during July, August and September 2021, when book lovers can hear from leading authors in a small but
spectacular line up at this summer’s Literary Festival Fringe.
SEBASTIAN FAULKS, AMANDA OWEN, HUGO VICKERS, NATALIE
HAYNES, SIMON HEFFER, ANNE SEBBA, MARTIN GAYFORD, BEN
MACINTYRE AND DEBORAH MOGGACH
We are holding a number of author talks during the afternoon and early evening
in Chiddingstone Castle’s grounds, in line with the current COVID guidelines.
These will take place at the Castle’s Orangery; a stunning loggia set amidst
sprawling lawns, pretty gardens and woodland, with drinks and a range of refreshments available, al fresco picnicking in the grounds and a chance to meet the
authors during the book signings. Tickets will be limited to meet social distancing requirements.

Chiddingstone Castle Literary Festival's reputation as the leading event of its
kind in Kent has attracted a strong and diverse audience since its inception in
2016. Sadly in 2020, along with many of our literary peers, we were unable to
host a festival. However, we successfully created podcasts of all our scheduled
author events, which entertained and inspired many fans during lockdown, and
are still available to listen to on our website www.chiddingstonecastle.org.uk/
literary_festival/.
Now in 2021 - having had to cancel our annual 4-day festival in May - we have
created our Literary Festival Fringe in response to the strong desire from literary
fans to attend live events.
‘Chiddingstone Castle Literary Festival is a gem among literary festivals.’ Anna Pasternak
Chiddingstone Castle Literary Festival is one of only twelve Literary Festivals in
Baillie Gifford’s Sponsorship Portfolio which includes Hay, Edinburgh, Cheltenham and Henley Book Festivals.
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Speldhurst CEP School News

The Summer Term is in full swing and the recent fine weather has meant that
we have been able to make the very best of our wonderful school grounds. Our
Year 1 and Year 2 children have been enjoying Forest School sessions over the
past few weeks, learning how to use a saw and a hand drill, hunting for
minibeasts, creating necklaces from woodland materials and crafting minibeasts from clay. The opportunity to be outside, in the fresh air, enjoying learning new skills and working together is one the children, and teachers, really
enjoy. We are so lucky to have access to such wonderful space. Here's what the children have to say about
their Forest School experiences:
'I like being outside and making
things'
'When we made a necklace, I was
really proud of myself because we
helped each other'
'It is a bit different from being in
the classroom because we can run
around together'
18

The end of the school year brings a chance to celebrate and reflect upon the
memories made over the course of the previous twelve months. This time
around, despite the effects of lockdown and the interruption to education and
many other aspects of daily life, we have lots of positives to look back on. The
end of the school year can also bring change, and this year, we are sad to be saying goodbye to three of our teachers.
Mrs Rose has been with us since January 2014 and has taught in both KS1 and
KS2 as well as leading on Forest School. She is embarking on an exciting adventure and moving to Kenya with her young family.
Miss Smith joined us in January 2017 and has taught in Year 1 and Year 2. She
will be offering her own Forest School and Home Education groups for primary
aged children. Her new venture, 'Nurturing Earthlings', will include Forest
School holiday clubs for children to explore, play and spend time learning and
developing new skills in nature.
Mr Poole has decided to take early retirement and return to another of his passions, archeology. He will be working for the Museum of London, as well as
studying for a Masters in Victorian History. Mr Poole has been at the school for
9 years and has had a huge impact on the life of the school- I am sure there are
many children and adults in the village who have benefited from his kindness
and expertise.
We will miss all three members of staff very much and wish them all the very
best for the future.
Simon Howe
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Nature Watch
What a difference in May weather wise, very wet and windy at times and hot and
sunny like the last week. Everything is growing madly especially the cow parsley
along the roadsides. The hawthorn is now in flower which is very scented and a good
shrub for wildlife, with its leaves providing food for over 40 moth species. The flowers are eaten by dormice and provide nectar and pollen for bees and other pollinating
insects. The berries or haws are red and are a good food source for winter thrushes
such as fieldfares and redwings and also wood mice. They can be made into jelly for
us and the leaves and flowers can be eaten as well.

It makes a very good hedge for nesting birds as the thorns keep them safe. There is an
old saying “Don't cast a clout until may is out”, which means the flowers of the may
tree [hawthorn] not the end of the month of May.
There are very few butterflies about this year due to the weather and it’s the same for
the moths, not only are the numbers down, but half the number of species have also
been recorded.
July is a very good month for dragon
and damselflies in garden ponds,
lakes, streams and rivers. Each water
body attracts different insects. The
mill stream has demoiselle damselflies, small garden ponds large red
and blue damselflies, and the larger
ponds four-spotted chasers to name a
few.
We also have all the grassland butterflies: meadow brown, skippers and common blue will be the ones most likely to be
found around the village but there is always a chance of a rarer find.
Enjoy the summer!
Alan Ford
( Above is a
demoiselle and to
the right a fourspotted chaser )
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Donate your Spare Books to Schools in Need!
Donate your Spare Books to Schools in Need!

Have you had a clear out during lockdown? Do you have a stack of old
textbooks
Have youyou
hadno
a clear
longer
outneed?
during
Run
lockdown?
out of space
Do you
to store
havealla stack
of your
of old
novels?
textbooks you no longer need? Run out of space to store all of your
novels?
Books2All is a new charity aiming to reduce educational inequality by
linking
thoseiswith
books
theyaiming
no longer
need, educational
with schoolsinequality
in need ofby
Books2All
a new
charity
to reduce
books,
an innovative
app
launching
soon.
linkingvia
those
with books
they
no longer
need, with schools in need of
books, via an innovative app launching soon. If you would like to sign
Ifup
you
sign up to books,
donateplease
your unwanted
books, please go to
to would
donatelike
yourtounwanted
go to www.books2all.co.uk.
www.books2all.co.uk.
Anyand
andall
allbooks
booksgratefully
gratefullyreceived!
received!
Any
Thank you!
Thank you!
Joanna Whitney
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A Letter from St Mary’s
July 2021
Dear Friends,
For many in our nation lockdown has
been financially ruinous, while for others
it has been financially beneficial. With
less spent on commuting, smart trousers
or meals out, it’s no wonder that some
find themselves with a little spare cash at
the moment. If that is you then I would
like to make a simple suggestion for what
you might do with it: be generous.
By all means treat yourself – I bought myself some expensive shower
gel recently, the sort that I usually hope for at Christmas. I don’t believe
it makes me any cleaner than the cheap stuff I usually buy but once in a
while it’s good to remember that we are all wonderfully made in the image of God. He delights in each one of us so it’s ok to enjoy our lives.
To be made in the image of God is also about becoming more like him:
developing the family likeness. One of the most prominent characteristics of God is his generosity. I expect that you will have heard of the
Bible reference, John 3:16; it begins, “God so loved the world that he
gave ….” Divine love shown through giving. So here are some suggestions for all of us to be more like God.
UNICEF is raising money to deliver 2 billion Covid-19 vaccines for
health workers and the most high risk people on our planet. Check out
their website and donate online, it’s easy, I’ve just done it. Nearer to
home, why not invite some others round for a meal, perhaps especially
those who have had a tough time in the pandemic. Be generous and by
so doing, be godly.
Douglas
PS I can be contacted at douglas.wren12@gmail.com or on 01892
862821 or at The Rectory, Southfields, Speldhurst, Tunbridge Wells,
Kent TN3 0PD
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Public worship is in conformity with whatever the government permits at
the time and it is therefore subject to change.
Here are service details for July:
4th July
8am Traditional Holy Communion at St Mary’s, Speldhurst
10am Thank You service at St Mary’s, Speldhurst
11am Village Celebration for St Martin’s Day at St Martin’s, Ashurst
11th July
9am Holy Communion at St Mary’s, Speldhurst
10am Online Worship available via
http://youtube.com/StMarysSpeldhurst
11am Traditional Matins at St John’s, Groombridge
18th July
10am Holy Communion at St Mary’s, Speldhurst
6pm Traditional Evensong at St Martin’s, Ashurst
25th July
10am Possible Online Worship t.b.a.
11am Traditional Holy Communion at St John’s, Groombridge
An event at St Mary’s, Speldhurst is being planned but details are not yet
available.
Services in August are still in the planning stage and details were not
available at the time of going to print. Please see our website for updated
information.
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SPELDHURST VILLAGE
CLUBS & ORGANISATIONS
Age UK Lunch
Allotments
Beavers
Bowls Club
Bridge Club
Brownies
Bumps and Babes
Chapel
Cricket Club
Cubs
Flower Show
Football: Speldhurst Rangers
GP Surgery
Guides
Library
Mothers’ Union
Mothers & Toddlers
Nursery School
Parish Council: Chair
Vice Chair
Parish Clerk
Parish Councillors

Jan Mann
863931
Mark Oddy
862746
Jo Smith
518706
Linda Boyd
512474
Heather Hughes
863367
Louise Scott
862972
Jenny Fitzsimmons
541200
Ricky Fawcett
863217
Nick Coffin
07867 803121
Karol Leeves
531104
Alan Ford
863276
Ollie Crees
07919467576
863040
Sybil Oddy
862746
Olive West
863234
Christine Baker
540793
Jenny Fitzsimmons
541200
860557
Dave Pate
278287
Katrina Lyle
Katie Neve
Richard Ellery
864077
Alan Rowe
863404
Police Community Support Officer Jay Burt
Jay.Burt@kent.police.uk
Primary School
Stephanie Hayward
863044
Rainbows
Lucy Wild
07910 304691
Recreation Ground
Ed Wesson
07799 731247
Running Group
Paul Eames
07975 577630
Speldhurst Association of Men
Brian Tasker
862301
Snooker Club
Glen Fuller
862213
Speldhurst Art Exhibition
Maria Turner
863394
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Speldhurst News Editors
Advertising
St Mary’s Church
Rector
Administrator
Stoolball
Scouts
Shop & Post Office
Village Fete: Chair
Village Hall
Village Website
Walking Group

Abi Dawson
Maria Turner
Sara Turner
Eric Roughley
Douglas Wren
Andrea Burgess
Donna Burden

860616
863394
863226
863222
862821
861187
524793
07810 048599
Nick Burgess
863362
Jo-Anne Dekker
863158
Lynsay Bischoff
864923
Jenny Cooper
07786 948952
Miranda Hawkins
863601
Brian Tasker
862301

Opening Hours & Local Info:
Buses

Timetables for bus #282 Speldhurst to
Tun Wells - Hams Travel 01580 879629
For info: https://hamstravel.com/services

George & Dragon PH:

Now open midday onwards daily 01892
338549

GP:

Mon - Fri 8am-6pm

Dispensary:

Mon - Fri 8.30am-1pm; 2.30-6pm
(dispensary calls 8.30-11.30 only)

Library (village hall):

Monday 2-4.30pm. Possible reopening 19th
July 2021

Shop:
Post Office:

Mon-Fri 8am-4pm; Sat 9-1; Sun 9-11
Mon-Fri 9am-3pm; Sat 9-11.30. Sun Closed
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